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Introduction: NASA’s Curiosity rover on the Mars 

Science Laboratory mission (MSL) has found over-
whelming evidence that Gale crater once hosted a hab-
itable lacustrine environment [e.g. 1]. However, the 
chemistry of this lake environment and how it evolved 
over time is poorly constrained, as it is unclear which 
secondary minerals in Gale’s rock record formed in pri-
mary lacustrine vs. later diagenetic events. Some differ-
ences in bedrock color indicate differences in secondary 
minerals and are likely diagenetic in nature, and these 
color variations are visible from both the ground and or-
bit [e.g. 2]. Here we use orbital color data to study the 
distribution of possible large-scale diagenetic features 
more broadly in Gale crater to help better constrain the 
nature and chemistry of fluid interactions through time. 

Background: Previous studies have observed evi-
dence of secondary minerals at a variety of scales in 
Gale Crater including from orbit [e.g. 3,4] and from 
rover datasets [e.g. 5,6,7,8,9,2,10,11,12]. Both early au-
thigenic formation in a redox stratified  lake [13] and 
short lived early diagenetic acidic and oxidizing fluids 
[14] have been proposed to be responsible for the sec-
ondary mineral assemblages, including fine-grained red 
hematite, found in the lower Murray, and early or late 
oxidative diagenesis has been proposed as the origin for 
variations in hematite grain size and crystallinity 
throughout the Murray [2]. Late and warm, acidic, 
and/or reducing diagenetic fluids likely caused the for-
mation of decameter scale gray zones and cementation 
of the Vera Rubin ridge [2,10,15,11,16]. 

Polygonal fracture networks in the Siccar Point 
group (SPg) are likely diagenetic in origin as they cross-
cut the unconformity between the SPg and the underly-
ing Murray in some locations [17]. So far, the rover has 
observed two outcroppings of the SPg which both dis-
play crosscutting features; the Stimson formation and 
the Greenheugh pediment (Fig. 1/3). Silica rich altera-
tion halos cross-cutting stratigraphy between the Mur-
ray and Stimson formations are evidence of late stage 
diagenesis, possibly by hydrothermal fluids [6,7]. In the 
Naukluft plateau region, certain alteration halos corre-
spond to edges of polygonal fractures which are visible 
from orbit [17]. Thus, while the exact nature and timing 
of diagenetic events is still not well constrained, these 
studies support the overall hypothesis that multiple 
stages of diagenetic fluids in different locations were 
present long after the expiration of paleo-lake Gale. 

Methods: The High Resolution Imaging Science 
Experiment (HiRISE) camera at a pixel scale of ∼26.5 
cm/pixel onboard the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter 
(MRO) [18]. HiRISE acquires images in blue‐green 
(BG: 502±157 nm), red (RED: 686±267 nm), and near‐

infrared (IR: 87±143 nm) filters, and variability was 
studied by stretching composite images. In this study we 
compare color variations from HiRISE to data from Cu-
riosity as well as existing mineral maps. Mineral maps 
were previously generated from hyperspectral data from 
MRO/CRISM (Compact Reconnaissance Imaging 
Spectrometer for Mars). CRISM data are only available 
at a much lower resolution than HiRISE imagery, which 
makes HiRISE useful for detecting smaller scale fea-
tures and determining any links between color, mineral-
ogy, and morphology of alteration features across Gale. 

 
Fig. 1: CTX context image of northwest Gale Crater, show-
ing MSL traverse and location of Figs. 2 and 3. 

Hematite ridges: The Vera Rubin ridge (VRR) is 
associated with an 860 nm absorption in CRISM data 
[19], which is characteristic of hematite. When ob-
served from orbit and on the surface with Mastcam, the 
VRR appears to bear the deepest hematite absorption 
of any feature in the region of lower Mt. Sharp [10]. 
Diagenetic fluids likely caused crystallization and 
coarsening of hematite, which deepened the hematite 
absorptions in addition to cementing the ridge structure 
[2,10]. A second feature with similar hematite spectral 
signatures to the VRR is also visible at slightly lower 
elevations in Western Mt. Sharp (Fig. 1/2) [20].  
In previous studies of the VRR, color variation visible 
in Mastcam and HiRISE data was concluded to correlate 
with changing hematite grain size [2,10,11]. While the 
larger western ridge feature is not visible in all three 
HiRISE filters, regions adjacent to it that still bear 
strong 860 nm absorptions exhibit similar color varia-
tion to those studied on the VRR, including decameter-
scale gray patches (Fig. 2). More investigation is needed 
in this region and on other parts of Mt. Sharp to 
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Fig. 2: HiRISE color stretches show variation on the VRR (A) 
and near the western hematite ridge (B), context on the left. 
determine if the formation of these feature was similar, 
and how widespread processes that formed VRR may 
have been across Mt. Sharp. 

Siccar Point Group: The Greenheugh pediment is 
the second outcropping of the SPg encountered more re-
cently by the rover. While the strata making up this unit 
appear very similar to the Stimson, crosscutting altera-
tion halos have yet to be observed [17]. Bright toned 
strata visible just below the pediment are observable in 
both the Mastcam and HiRISE imagery (Fig. 3). CRISM 
spectra of one area of especially bright toned features on 
the western portion of the pediment beyond where the 
rover has traversed exhibit spectral features indicative 
of hydrated silica [21]. While the bright toned strata ob-
served elsewhere around the pediment are below 
CRISM spatial resolution, they can still be studied by 
HiRISE. Color stretched HiRISE images show that 
these bright toned strata extend around the pediment 
with their color changing from the top of the pediment 
down to the Murray below (Fig. 3). Based on the similar 
morphology, elevation, and color to other parts of the 
pediment escarpment, these strata likely have a similar 
formation, composition, and probable alteration history.  
Mastcam multispectral data from below and on top of 
the pediment exhibit a ~680 nm absorption feature, pos-
sibly indicative of coarse-grained gray hematite [2,22]. 
Coarse gray hematite has been observed previously in 
bright patches on the VRR (Fig. 2;2). The similarly 
bright areas visible from orbit around the Greenheugh 
pediment may also be associated with analogous pro-
cesses. These bright and likely diagenetically altered 
features at the boundary between the SPg and the Mur-
ray may be related to the bright gray patches on VRR as 

 
Fig. 3: HiRISE color stretches show bright strata below the 
Greenheugh pediment explored by the rover (C) and to the 
west where hydrated silica was detected from CRISM (D) with 
context on the left. 
well as the silica rich halos that crosscut the unconform-
ity between the Stimson and Murray formations studied 
earlier on in the mission. 
    Discussion: Orbital datasets provide context for fea-
tures studied at much greater detail by rover observa-
tions. Mapping the distribution of color variation will 
help us identify where early and/or late stage diagene-
sis occurred on Mt. Sharp. Additional study will focus 
on mapping bright features and any other color varia-
tions visible in HiRISE located near CRISM detections 
of hematite and hydrated silica and to provide mean-
ingful geologic context for MSL results. As we gain a 
better understanding of the timing and alteration condi-
tions that generated possible diagenetic features, we 
will better map diagenesis elsewhere in Gale where we 
only have orbital data. This will also help us under-
stand how representative the rover observations are of 
diagenesis in Gale crater and elsewhere on Mars. 
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